
FIRST YE.Al{ ALGEBRA 

INTRODUCTION 

l. In passing from arithmetic to algebra, the student will 
not fin<l the cliauge a very markPd one. He will meet signs, 
<lefinitions, principles, anti processes with which he is already 
familiar. The fundamental principies of arithrnetic anJ 
algPbra are iJeutieal, but m algebra theit- application is 
broatler. 

,\lgPbra uses the same num her symbols as arithmetir, namel.v, 
1, 2, 3, 4-, :'5, ete., b11t from time to time, as neP<l for them 
arises, variou:, new symbols will be intro<luce<l. \\'hile arith
metic, to a JimitP<l extent, uses let!Rrs to represent numbers, 
their use is a distinetive fea.tu re of algebra. 

The terms, a<ldition, subtraction, multiplication, division, 
fr:wtion, etc.; the associated terms such as ad<lend, subtrahencl, 
multiplier, q11otient, numeratot·; an<l the signs, +, -, x, +, =, 
have the. saine meanings that they havP. in arithmetic; but it 
will be seen that algebra gives to sorne of them additional 
meanings. 

In nl~ebrn., multiplication is alsn indicated by the dot (-) or by the 
ahscnce -nf si¡m ; thnR, a x b, a • b, and ab ali m~an the same. 

l)j l"i~inn i~ often indicated by a fraction ; tbus, a+ b and ~ have the 
. b same meamng. 
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EXERCISES 

2. Read, and tell the meaning of each of the following 
algebraic expressions : 

l. 2+3. 8. w-;.-v. m 15. 
2. a+b. 9. 4. 5. n 

3. 8-5. 10. X· ?J. 16. ab 

4. x-y. 11. pq. 3x 

5. 2 X 5. 12. ab-n 17. ~ +!:. 
6. mxn. 13. 3 V+ ;"j z. b -~ 

7. 8-;.-4. 14. a+m-n. 18. 
a-r 
b+s 

Tndicate the 

19. Sum of 5 and 2; of x and y. 

20. • Differ;nce of 9 and 6; of m and n. 

21. Product of 3 and 4 in two ways; product of r and s in 
three ways. 

22. Quotient of 8 divided by 5 in two ways; quotient of p 
dividecl by q. 

23. Surn of 5 times d and 2 times c. 

24. Difference of a times b and 2 times 4. 

25. Product of 3 m and n. 

26. Quotient of v-.w divided by e times d. 

27. Product of 2 x + 7 and 3 y - 2. 

The product of 2 x + i and 3 y - 2 is indicated thus: 
(2x+7)(3y-2). 

NorE.-Parentheses, ().are used to group numbers, when the num
bers in each group are to be considered as a single number. 

28. Product of a - b and 5 m + 2. 

29. Product of a and a+ b divided by the product of b and 
a-b. 

30. A boy had a apples and bis brother gave him b more. 
How many apples had he then ? 

•In this book, the 'difference' of two numbers means the first mentloned 
less the second, 
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31. Edith is 14 years old. How old was she 4 years ago? 
a years ago? How old will she be in 3 years? in b years? 

32. At x cents each, how much will 5 oranges cost? 

33. If z caps cost 10 dollars, how mueh will 1 cap cost? 

34. At y cents each, how many pencils can be bonght for x 
cents? 

35. George won a race by running the distanre in t seconds. 
HPpresent Elmer's time, if he took 2 seconds longer. 

36. James weighs p pounds. Represent Edward's weight 
if he weighs 10 pounds less than James. ' 

37. A boy who had p marbles lost q marbles and afterward 
bought r marbles. How many ruarbles <lid he then have? 

38. If m represents the number of miles a boy can walk in 
a certain time, indicate the distance bis father, who walks 
twice as fast, can walk in the same time. 

39. l\fary paid e cents for a pin an<l half as mnch for a belt. 
Represent the number of cents she paid for the belt. 

40. What two whole numbers are nearest to 9? to x, if x 
is a whole number? to a, if a is a whole number? 

41. If y is an even number, what are the two nearest even 
numbers? the two nearest odd numbers? 

3. U nite terms as indicated by their signs : 

20 2 tens 2 x 10 2 t 
+ 40 + 4 tens + 4 x 10 + 4 t 
+ 30 + 3 tens + 3 x 10 + 3 t 

90 9 tens 9 x 10 9 t 

2 t + 4 t + 3 t = 9 t. 2 X+ 4 X + 3 X= ? 2 Z + 4 z + 3 z = ? 

Such terms as 2 x, + 4 x, and + 3 x are called like, or similar, 
terms because they have the same unit, x. 

The multipliers, 2, 4, aud 3 are called coefficients of x. 
Such terms as 2 t, + 4 x, anrl 3 z are unlike, or dissimilar, 

terma because they have different uuits, t, x, and z. 
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ALGEBRAIC SOLUTIONS 

4. The numbers in this chapter do not differ in charaeter 
from the numbers wiLh which the Btuclent is already familiar 

in arith metic. 
')'he following solutions and 1n·oblems, howerer, sen~e to 

illust1·ate how the solution of an arithmetical prohlem may 
often be made easier antl clearer by the algebroic 111etho1l1 in 
whü-h the numbers sought are representetl by letters, than by 
the ordinary arithmetic·al method. 

Letters that are usecl for numbers are usually callee! lite,al 

numbers. 

5. Illustrative Problem. -A man had 400 arres of corn and 
oats. lf there were 3 times as many acres of comas of oats, 
how many acres were there of each ? 

Then, 
and 
tllerefore, 

Hence, 
and 

Let 
Then, 

and 
therefore, 

Hence, 
aud 

ARITOMETICAL Sor.GTION 

A certain numLer = tite mimber of acres of oats. 
3 times that number = tl1c nmnber of ncres of corn, 
4 times 1hat number = the number pf acl'lS uf botl1 ¡ 
4 times that number = 400. 

the num\Jer = 1001 the number of acrrs of oats, 
3 times the numlJer = 300, the numller of at:rLS uf corn. 

ALGEBRA IC Sou; T10:s-

:t = the numbt>r of acres of oats. 
3x = the number of acrc·s of corn, 
4.x = the 1mmber o[ acres of both; 
4z=400. 

x = 100, the number of acres of nats, 
3 z = :100, the num Ler of acres of corn. 

Ob!-erve that in the al.!?:ebraic snlution x is 11sed !o stnnd for 'a certain 
number' or 'that number/ anJ tlrns the work is abbreviat.eJ. 

6. A statement of tlie equality of two numbers or expres
sions is ralled an equation. 

6 x = 30 is an equation. 

IXTRODCCTIO:', 

Problems 

7. Sol ve the following problems: 

• 
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l. A liic_ycle and suit cost S Jt How mnch did each cost, 
if tlie bicycle co:;t twiee as mnch as the suit? 

2. Two boys dug Hi0 rlarns. If one dug 3 times as many 
as ihe otlier, how many <lid each dig? 

3. Fiml a. numbcr whose douhle equa.1s ,52. 

4. lf 3 limes a. numher equals 73, find the number. 

5. A rertain number atlde:l to 3 times itself equals üG, 
'Wliat is the number? 

6. The rnerage 1ength of a fox's life is twir.e that of a 
rabhit's. If the sum of thrse averages is 21 years, wbat is tlie 
avel'ctge ltmgth of a rabbit's life? 

7. The battleshi¡i fteet that sailerl for the Parific ronsisted 
of 20 ships. The 1111mber of warships was 4 times the num
ber of the auxilia.ry ships. How many warships were there? 

8. The water aml steam in a boill:'r O<'Cu¡,ie<l 120 cobic feet 
of space, aml t11~ wate1· occupied. twice as much space as the 
steam. Ilow rnauy cnbic feet of space clic! each occupy? 

9. One year the U nited States export,ecl 21 mili ion pounds 
of bult.er and cheese. If this includecl twice as mucb butter 
~s cheese, how mitny pounUs of each were exported? 

10. Porto Riro and the Philippines togetber prodnre400,000 
tuns of suga1· each year. lf the }al.ter lJl'Oduces :3 times as 
n:t15:h a_1Jhe f.orm~r, how much <loes Porto Rico produte? -- ,:,, 

~l. Cai~a~la and Alaska together annually export furs worth 
3 million· dollars. lf Canalla exports 5 limes as much as 
Alaska, find the valne oE Alaska's export. 

12. The ponltry ancl dairy proilucts of this country amonnt 
to 520 míllion dollars a ye-ar, or 4 times the valuc of the 
potato crop .. Wli:1.t .Í$ the value of the patato c,:op? 
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13. At P~rtland, Oragon, recently vessels were loaded with 
25 milliqn feet of lumber for home and foreign ports. Find 
the foreign shi pmeut, if it was 4 times that to home ports. 

14. In constrncting the Galveston sea wall 10,000 loads of 
sand and crushed granite were used. If there we1·e 3 times as 
many loads of saud as of granite, how many loads of each were 
used? 

15. The Weatber Bureau of the United States yearly saves 
tbe country 30 million dollars, or 20 times its cost. What is 
tbe annual cost of the W eatber Bureau? 

16. Que year in continental Europe 6 million watcbes were 
made and this number was ¼ of a mi Ilion more tban twice tbe 
n~mber made in the United States. How many were made in 
this country? 

SoGGESTION. 2 X = 6 - ½, 
17. Probably Ceylon has the oldest tree in·the world, and 

its age is about 2200 years. If this is 70 years more than 6 
times the age of the Powhatan Oak in Virginia, find the age 
of the latter. 

18. The value of the King's Cup, the challenge trophy for 
yachting, is twice as great as that of the Bennett Cup, the prize 
for Jong-distanr.e balloon racing. If the difference in value 
is $ 2500, find the value of each. 

19. The owner of a piano found that the annual cost of 
keeping it in tnne and insuriug it against fire was $12.50, and 
tbat the cost of keeping it in ttme was 9 times the cost of 
insuring it. Find the cost of each item. 

20. The Quebec bridge that collapsed was 1800 feet long, 
and twiee the length of the Forth bridge was n of the length 
of that at Quebec. Find the length of the Forth bridge. 

21. One year 1500 violins were made in the United States. 
Twice as many were made in New York as in Massachusetts, 
and these two states made half of all that were made in this 
country. How many violins were made in New York? 
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22. The sides of any square (Fig. 1) are egua! in length. 
How long is one side of a sqnare, if the perimeter (clistance 
around it) is 36 inches? 

□ CJ 
Fm. l. FIG. 2. Fm.3. 

23. The length of each of the sides, a and b, of the triangle 
(Fig. 2) is twice the length of the side c. If the perimeter 1s 
40 inches, what is the length of each side? 

24. The opposite sides of any rectangle (Fig. 3) are egua!. 
If a rectangle is twice as long as 1t is wide and its peri.meter 
is 48 iuches, how wide is it? how long? 

25. Divide 21 into three parts, such that the first is twice 
the second, and the second is twice the third. 

SuGGESTION. - Let x :::; the third part; then, 2 x:::; tbe second part, 
and 2 ,2 x:::; the first part; that is, z+ 2x + 2. 2:-c::::;21. 

26. Three newsboys sold 60 papers. If the first sold twice 
as many as the second, aucl the third sold 3 times as many as 
the seeond, how many dicl each sel!? 

27. The battleship Connecticnt has twice as many 8-inch as 
12-inch guns, and the snm of the two equals the number of its 
7-inch guns. If it has in ali 24 guus of these sizes, find the 
number of each. 

28. One winter the Borough of Richmond had fonr falls of 
snow amounting in ali to 16} inches. 'fhe second ami third 
falls were each 4 times the firs-t. Find the depth of the fonrth 
fall, if it was twice the first. 

29. In a recent year Massachusetts produced twice as many 
barreis of cranberries as New Jersey, and New Jersey 5 times 
as many as Wisconsin. Find the prorluction of each of these 
states, if their total crop waa 400,000 bar1·els. 
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· 30 A plumber and two helpers together earned S 7.50 per 
<lay. Huw wuch <lid each earn per day, if the plumber earned 
4 times as much as each he1per? 

31. James bought a pony and a saddle for S60. If the 
saddle cost ¼ as muuh as the pon y, find the cost of each. 

ScGGESTION. -Let x = the number of dollars the saddle cost. 

32. Separate 72 into two párts, one of which shall be ½ of 
the other. 

33. Separate 78 into two parts, one of which shall l,e t of 
the other. 

34. A skating rink accommo<lated 4000 persons. If there 
were ½ as 111any skaters as specta.t.ors, tincl tlie numl>er of ea<:h. 

35. Tbe total production of sulphur averages 62,',000 tons 
per year. How 1uueh is pro1lu1,e<l by the rest of the worl<l, if 
1t is ¼ the amount pl'O<lucecl by Si,,ily? 

36. The average height of the land ahove sea level is _1,... as 
" great as the average depth of the ocean, and thc sum of the 

two is 13,000 feet. Fi11<l the average height of the 1am] and 
the average <lepth of the ocean. 

37. The first issue of Clnistmas stamps by the Delaware 
Red Cross Society was } as muchas the seeoru.1, whiclt was ¾ 
as rnuch as tbe thil'll. If the tluee issues amounted to 3JO OOÓ 

' stamps, how many were there iu e:.i.c:h issne? 

38. Sand an1] c1ay roacl costs ff as mm•.h pt3r mile as mac:ldam. 
If the former costs $ 4UO per mile, fin<l the cost of the Iatter. 

SOLOTJOY 

Let x = tlie nnmber of dol!ars macadam costs per mile. 
Then, ¼ x = 400. 
Tlwrefnre, x. = 6 times 400 = 2 IOO. 
llence, macadam rnad cost.s 8 2 I0,1 per mile. 

39. The g-old ontpnt of the United States for a recent year 
was 110 rnillion dollars, or ¼ tl,at of the entire world. What 
was the woi-l<l's nutput for that year? 

DiTRODCCTI0:-1 ]¡ 
• 

40. A man in New York rentecl his honse and lived in an 
apal'tmeut costing him $ '.!000 ayear. 'l'liis was -} as rnuch as 
the rent of his house. For how mueh diJ his house reut? 

41. The Pennsy1vania Hailroad station in New York is 780 
fPet long, aml this is 40-!} feet more tlian -} tlie Jength uf the 
Capitol at \Vasl1in~,ton. Find the length of the Capitol. 

42. A basketball team won 1G garnes, or t of the garnes it 
pbye<l. Fin<l the mun her of games i t playe<l. 

Let 
ThC'n 1 

and 

Therdore, 

SOLUTTO:'<i 

x = t!1e number of ¡;ames it played. 
¡x = Hi, 
s :t= 8. 

x = 24, the number of garues it played. 

43. The largest thermometer in the 11·orlcl has a ¡;lass tube 
1G feet loug. Fincl the length of tite thermometer, if the tube 
is ¼ of tlie entire length. 

44. 1Yhat is the annnal rainfall of Hawaii, if at least 5G 
inclies, or l of it, passes off without reu<lering any sen ice? 

45. Of t.l1e inhabitants of Gnam, -l'-rr, or 8100, can rea<l and 
w1·ite. What is tbe popnlat.ion of the island? 

46. The average annual fire loss in Berlin is 1\ of that in 
Chic•ago. If the fü-e loss in llerlin is $150,000, what is the 
fire loss in Chicago? 

47. The largest stone ever quarried in the South was dressed 
down to weigh 60,000 pounc.ls. lf this was ¾ of its weight as 
Ol'iginally blo('ked out., finU its original weight. 

48. Fin<l the amount of lumber on haud in San FranC'isco at 
the time of tlie Pa.rthq11a.kP, if ¾ of it, or 36 million feet, were 
consumerl hy the fü-e that followed the earthquake. 

49. The manufar·tnring industries of GrPat H1·itaih use 
150 million tons of coa! per year. If this is { of the total 
amo11nt used, what is that country's aunual consumption of 
eoal? 

lllL'.S"E'S 1ST YU. A.LO, -2 
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50. The number of German-speaking people in the world is 
75 million, or ¾ the number that speak English. What is the 
uumber of English-speaking people? 

51. The United States sent to Germany one year 135,000 
pairs of shoes. This was ¾ of the 11umbe1· sent the next year. 
How mauy pairs of shoes were sent the secon<l yeal' ·? 

52. If ¼ of a num ber is added to the num ber, the sum is 12. 
\\'hat is the number ? 

SU'GGESTIOY. x+tx=12; that1s,Jx=l2. 

53. If ½ of a number is subtracted from twice the number, 
the difference is 35. What is the number? 

SuGGESTION. 2 x - i z = 35; tlrnt is, l x = 35. 

64. The total cost of the Penusylvania Capitol was 
13 million dollars. If the furnishings cost 2¡ times as muchas 
the constrnctiou, what was the cost of each? 

65. The retail clressmaking trade each day uses ½ of the 
total daily output of spool sil k. If the. manufacturing trade 
uses the remainder, or 16,000 miles, how much does the dress
making trade use per day? 

56. Out of the average daily output of stampecl envelopes 
..fo are plain stamped. The remainder, 2,800,000, bear the 
return address. What is the daily output? 

57. In one year, 5600 tons of dynarnite were required for the 
Panama Canal. If the amount for the Cu1ebra di vis ion was 
1! as much as that for the rest of the canal, find the amount 
required for tbe Culebra division. 

58. In the first twenty-one honrs after the institntion of 
regular wireless service, 6½ times as many words were seut tu 
Europe as were received, and the nnmber sent was lLOOO 
more than the number received. Find the number sent; 
the num ber recei ved. 

69. The Pacific battleship fleet carried twice as much ham 
as it did salt pork, and 2½ times as much beef as it d1d ham. 
The weight of the beef was 800,000 pounds more than that of 
the salt pork. Find the weight of each. 
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FACTORS, POWERS, AND POLYNOMIALS 

8. Since the product of ~ and ti or of 3 and ,1 is 12, each of 
the uumbers 2, 6, 3, and 4 is a factor of 12. So also, each of the 
numbers 3, a, b, 3 a, 3 b, and ab is a factor of 3 ab. 

9. In algebra, as in arithmet.ic, such a proclnct as~ x ~ x 2 x 2, 
ralled a power of 2, may be more briefly written 2'. 

The small figure 4. placed at t!,e right of, and a ]ittle above, 
the 2 to indicate the number of times 2 is used a.e; a factor is 
called an exponent. ' 

S. 1 
.!~ce a memis the same as a, the exponent 1 is usually omitted. 

a~ 1s read 'a second power' or 'a ,;qua.re· ; q'l is rearl • a third powér 1 

or 'a cube'; al is read 'a fomth power,' 'a fourLh,' or 'a l'xponent 4_1 

The terms 'coefficient' and 'exponen\' should be distin-
guished. · 

Thus, 5ameansa+ a+ a+ a+a, but ali means a• a. a• a. a. 

EXERCISES 

10. Read, and tell tbe meaniug of: 

l. ••• 4. o 2 wy. 7. 3zw2• 10 . 9ab'c'd'. 
2. y'. 5. asb3. 8. 4p'q'. 11. 5 p'rfs't'. 
3. z'. 6. r'!s2. 9. 2m3n2. 12. 7 x3ym}n•. 

Express in abbreviated form by using exponents: 

13. 2 · 2. 16. 3 ªªª· 19. 2 . 2 . 2 . ,; . "'· 

14. 3. 3 .3. 17. 8/l/l. 20. 7 · 7 . z . z . z . z . 

15. 5 · 5 • 5 · 5. 18. 9 ssrrr. 21. 3 . 3 . 3 . a . a . b . b . /,. 

22. What is the coefficient of" in 3 x? in ax? in 3 a,~? 

Xon:. -A coefficient is nume1·ical, literal, or mixed according as it iR 
composed of fi.~nres, lette~, or both. 

\~hen not otherwise specified 'coeffi.cient • means numerical coefficient. 
Smce 1 a meaos the same as a, the coefficient 1 if'l ni-ually omitted. 

23. What is the literal eoefficient of t' in at'? in gt'? in 
n3t'1 ? of y3 in ny3? in flry' '? in l?nJ/? 
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N ame the· \"arious fa<:tors of : 

24. ax. 28. Gn. 30. p7rs. 

25. 3 m» . 27. 5 r','. 29. 13 z'. 31. 24 t·t. 

32. 111 each of the exer<'ises 2..i.-:H, name the fa.l'tors in sets 
such that tl,e pro<luct of tlie factors iu each set shall equal the 
give11 11u111l,er. 

11. A n algehraic expression is rnlled a monomial, binomial, 
or trinomial accur<liug n.s it has one, tro, 01· tluee tel'lns. 

Thu-:, !la is a. m momial; i x + y3, a binomi,ll; :\lld :t2 + 2 xy + y'J, a. 
trino111i,1l. 

The name polynomial is often applied to any algebraic 
expression uf rnore than 011e term. 

EXERCISES 

12. From the algebraic expressio11s given below select the: 

1. Hinomia1s. 3. l\fonomials. 5. Similal' terms. 

2. Trinomials. 4. Pulynomials. 6. Dissimilar terms. 

2ax; 3x'y; 2 a+ 3 b; 3 X+ 2 /¡; 3 ux + 2 ~•; 
Ga-c+d; 3 a2.e2-4 ax+ 2 cl-f; 2 x2u - xy + a x1

• 

7. Find the val ne of 3 + 4 - 2 + 3; of 3 X 4 + 2 X 3. 

SOLUTIOSS, 3+4-2+3=7-2+~=6+8=8; 
;J X 4 + 2 X ~ = 12 + 2 X 3 = 6 X 3 = 18. 

117un only + and _ ocrur in any e:rpression, or only X and +, the 
opn-ations are pi'i:forined in arda from left tu i-iyht. 

Fincl the \"alue of: 

8. 3-2-1+8-3+4. 10. 10+2 X 8+4+2 X G. 
9. 5+ l-4+3-2+6. 11. 35+7+13x3x4+2. 

12. Fine! the value of j + 10 -6 + 3 X 4. 

SOI.l'TIO!',". 7 + 10- 6 + 3 X 4 = 7 + 10 - 2 X 4 == 7 + 10 - 8 = 0. 

Vnlf'SS otherwise indica1erl 1 ns hy the use of parenthf'sf's. '1.t;hPn x • +. 

01, hoth, orrur in crmneclion wilh +, -, QI' both, the imlicated mvltiplica
tiM~ and dii:isions are pe1/urmed .first! 
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Find tbe value of : 

13. J X 10- 7. 18. 6 +2 X 8-4+2. 
14. <> X (10-7). 19. (6+2)x8-4+2. 
15. 2xJ+3 x-t 20. (G + 2 X 8 - 4) + 2. 
16. e- l"l) 4 ? -J - ~ +- X ..,. 21. G+~ x(S-4)+2. 
17. 16 - 2 X 2 X 12 +4. 22. G + 2 x (8 + ~ + 2). 

HPad, anc.l tell the meaning of each of these po1ynomials: 

23. 2x'+y'. 26. ci+cl(ax-y). 29. 3x'+2y-3z. 

24. :l.r-4J¡. 27. 3++(11-3z). 30. c,'x'-3xy+2z'. 

25. +<tb-~1
. 28. c(l'+t')-4d. 31. úb'y+x'y'+5cz'. 

Hc•¡¡rese11t algf'hraically: 

32. The sum of fI\·e times a ancl threc times the square of x. 

33. Tlnee times lJ less t\\'ice 1 he fifth power of a. 

34. The prut1uct of a, b, anda - c. 

35. Tln·ee times x, di,·iclecl Ly five times tite snm of a, b, 
[;.ml c. 

36. Heven times the pro<lnct of x and y, increased by three 
ti111es t he <·ube of z. 

37. 8ix times tl1e square of m, increase<l Ly the pro<luct of 
m a11d n. 

38. The pro<luc:t. of a used five times as a factor, multiplied 
by the sum of b ::ual c. 

39. Twelve limes tlw squarc of a, diminishe<l Uy five times 
the cuiJe of b. 

40. Ei~ht times ihe pi-odurt of a n.ntl b, <livi<le<l by four 
times the seventl1 power of t. 

4 l. Six times tlie pi-olltlC't of a serond power aml 11, increased 
hy fl\'e times tlle pl'olluct of n aml tlie srt·oml power of n. 

42. Tl1e fourth pnwer of tlie s11m of a an,l b, iucreased by 
tliree timrs tlw prod1ir-t of the square of a ai1d Uie square of b

1 tliminishe<l by the c·ube of el. 
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NUMERICAL SUBSTITUTION 

13. When a parti'cnlar number takes the place of a letter, or 
general number, the. process is called substitution. 

EXERCISES 

14. 1. When a=2 and b=3, find the numencal value uf 
:1 a/J; of a4. 

So1,UTIOl1S. 3 ab = 3 , 2 . 3 = 18 ; also, a4 = 2 · 2 · 2 , 2 = 16. 

\Vhen a= 5, b = 3, e= 10, 111, = 4, find the value of: 

2. 10a. 6. 5m~. 10. am4
• 14. ¼ab'. 

3. 2ab. 7. 2 a2b. 11. (alij. 15. }l)llt. 

4. 3cm. 8. 3bm8• 12. a2z;2. 16. •! obc. 

5. 6bc. 9. 4a3b. 13. a6c. 17. 3 b2c11t2. 

18. When m = O and ,i = 4, find the value of 3 m2n. 

SoLUTION. 3 in2n = 3 . 02 • 4 = 3 • O • 4 = O. 

NOTE. - When any factor of a product is O, the product is O ; tbere
fore, any power of O is O. 

When a= 4, b = 2, r = O, and s = ,5, find the val ne of: 

19. 7 b2r. 21. 3 1,_bb•. 23. ¾ a~bs. 25. 2•1>8s2r4
• 

3a2b 
20. 

sb 
22. a2b~. 

abs' 
6a'b" 

24. • , · 
b"'cc 

27. When x = 3 and y= 2, find the value of (x + y)2
; of 

r+ 2xy+y2
• 

SOLUT10l1S 

(x+y)2=(3 + 2)2 =lí• 5=25. 
:,2 + 2 xy + yz = 3 . 3 + 2 . 3 . 2 + 2 . 2 =O+ 12 + 4 = 25. 

28. Show that 2x+3x=5x when x=2; when x=3. 
Giving x any value you choose, find whether 2 x + 3 x = 5 x. 

29. Show that m(a+b)=ma+mb when m=,>, a=4, and 
b = 3. Find whether the same relation holds true for other 
values of ,n, a, and b. 

REYIEW 

. 30. Show that (a - bf = a2 
- 2 au + b2 when a= 4 and b = 2. 

Fm<l whether this is true for other values of a and b. 

"\Yhen a= 5, b = 3, m =4, n= 1, find the value of: 

31. a2 + l}. 33. n5 -1. 35. ni•-b. 

32. (a+ b)2. 34. (11 -1)5. 36. (bml-1. 

37. ab-bn+ mb2 +3nw2• 

38. ( ab -1111 + mb2) + 3 mn2• 

39. 2•m2n2 
- abmn + 4 bn - m8n1• 

40. ambn2 
- ¡ b2m + ¾ m2ns _ t m3. 

REVIEW 

15. Read the following; classify each expression according 
to the number of terms it contains; fintl the number repre
sentE>tl by each expression when t = 10. 

l. Gt. 4. t2• 7. t'l. 
2. 7 t. 5. t2 + 2 t + 1. 8. ¡3 + 2 t2 + 5 t + 4. 

3. 9t+9. 6. 3t2 +Gt+5. 9. 5t3 +3t2 + 8t+6. 

10 .. \Y rite 25 as a p~lynomial in t, t representing 10; letting 
t re1nes~nt 10, and, usmg exponents to represent powers of t 
express m polynomial form : ' 

732 523 893 4867 <i:,!48 72,565 
11. What does 2 a denote? a2 ? 

Illustrate the difference in meaning between 2 a ancl a·1 when 
ª = 1; when a=2; when a=3; when a=l; when a=J. 

For what value of a are 2 a and a2 equal ?. · 

12. "\"\"hich is the greater, 23 or 32 ? 42 or 24 ? 2~ or 52? 

13. Compare also 23 and 22
; 0)8 and (íY; 13 and l1. 

14. Find, for x = 1, the value of: 

3x 4x2 6x3 8x5-4x4 +2x'-x+5 

Name the exponent of x in each term that contains x. 
15- Name fhe coefficient of II in eacb of these monomials: 

2 
'11 n } n bn 3 b2n a2b8n 



24. REVIEW 

16. \Y rite tltree s1111ilar monom1als; four dissimilar mo- I! 
1101uials. 

17. If nis a wbo!P number greater than 1 an<l a is any num

ber, what is the meaning uf u"·: 
Find the valne of each of the following expressions when 

a= 5, b = 4, e= 3, d = :.!, e = 1, antl n = 3. 

18. G a'>; 2 ccl; 4 nbd; } ea; nan+I . 

19. 3atb; 3al}; 3(a•,)2; d2n3
; (dnr; d"-2

• 

20. a+ b + d - n + e. 22. 10 + d + 3 +n - e. 

21. a(b-d)+ a - 11 + c. 23. 10+ (el+ 3)+ac +n. 

24. c6 + e' + 2 c-1 
- 2 e~ - 3 e + 3. 

25. á' + d6 +3 cP- ¡¡ d~ + 2 cP-4112+8 d-1. 

26. For what valuc of x is 12 x equal to 72? 

Write '12x is equal to 72' as au equation. Solve the 

equation. 

Express in algebraic form; sol ve equations when you can: 

27. Three times a certaiu nurn her, x, is 21. 

28. The sum of a certain number an<l tbree times the num

ber is 40. 
29. Six times a number, less 4 times that nmn ber, is 1~. 
30. Tite <listance aroun<l a square lot, each si<le a feet long, 

IS 1:.!80 feet. 

31. Ifalf of a certain nnrn her is 17. 

32. Twice a certain n11mhe1·, less } of the number, eqnals lii. 

33. )lary had in books and James hacl twic-e as many, the 

two to;:(ether having 18 books. 

34. J ohn had 50 cents, Rpent e eents, ancl earned r/ cents. 

How murh mouey had he then? 

35. I honght 2 bottles of olives at b cPnts per bottle, 3 
paekag-Ps of crackers at J) cPnts per packa¡.:e, anda small cheese 
for e cents. How much clirl I expend for all? How much 

money ha<l I left out of a dollar? 

FU~DAME~TAL OPERATIO~S 

16. In this chapter the stuclent will use numbPrs he has 
11setl in a1·ithmetic aml letters t~ represeut such nnmbers. He 
wil_l noti,~e tl~a~ ~be processes of adtlition, subtractio11, multipli
cat1011, anu <l1v1s1011 here are performetl as in arithmetic. 

ADDITION 
17. To add monomials. 

l. f~ow many al'e 2 plus 5? How rnany times a nmuber 
are 2 t11nes the munher plus 5 times tite uumber? 

2. If n stands for a nnmber, bow many times n are 2 times 
nplus5tünPsn'? 2n+,3n=? 

6. How man y are 3 + ,! + G? 

7. IIow man y days are 3 clays + 4 cla~-s + G clays? 

8. 3 rl + 4 d + G d = ? 9. 3 y + 4 y+ G y= ? 

EXERCISES 

18. l. Add 4 a and 3 a. 

PROCESS 

.J.a 
3a 
Ta 

Add: 
2. 3 

G 

Exr1,AXAT1ox. - ,fust as 3 ri's and 4 a's are 7 r,'s, so 3 a 
+ 4 a = i a ; tliat i~, when the n1011omials are aimila.· the sum 
may be obtained by nddin¡:r thc nnmeriral coetlicieuts aud 
anncxing to their sum !he common lileral part. 

3. 3x 4. 7 5. 7m 6 3y 
Gx 1 m 4y 

. 25 


